
BecomingBecomingBecomingBecoming
a Knight a Knight a Knight a Knight 

MD 2008 Knights were armed warriors on 
horseback who were trained to fight 
in wars and battles. They were given 
land by nobles and in return were 
expected to fight for the king.

How did a boy become a Knight?How did a boy become a Knight?How did a boy become a Knight?How did a boy become a Knight?
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A noble’s son who wanted to be 
a knight was sent to a castle 
owned by a king or a great Lord. 

He would be taken on as a page page page page 
in the noble’s family. He was 
taught how to ride and fight and 
how to behave properly.
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The boy would only be 6 or 7 years old when he 
was sent away to become a page.

To begin with he would help his 
master to dress and help him put 
on his armour.

He would keep the 
armour clean and 
get rid of any rust by rolling the 
armour in a barrel of sand. 
If it needed repairing he’d learn to 
repair it.

page
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A page would be taught to wrestle and learn to 
fight using a wooden sword. He would also learn 
how to joust, how to hunt and how to fly a 
hawk.

The Lord’s lady would 
teach him table 
manners and how to 
be polite.
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A Squire was the servant of a 
knight and he learned about 
weapons, armour and riding.

It was his job to serve a knight 
and follow him into battle.

At about the age of 14 he would become a SquireSquireSquireSquire.
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During a battle, a squire would bring his knight 
replacement lances, swords, horses or anything else 
that the knight needed.

He would begin to 
train with real 
weapons and was 
allowed to carry a 
sword and shield to 
show that he was 
a Squire.
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If he proved himself in battle, the 
Squire was made a KnightKnightKnightKnight by the 
noble or the King. 

He had to promise to be brave and 
serve the King. 

Knights were 
called SirSirSirSir.
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That meant that he was 
touched with the flat of a 
sword while his Lord said 
“I dub thee Sir Knight”.“I dub thee Sir Knight”.“I dub thee Sir Knight”.“I dub thee Sir Knight”.

The night before the 
dubbing prayers would be 
said and there would be 
celebrations.

A Squire became a Knight in 
a ceremony called ‘dubbingdubbingdubbingdubbing’. 
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The new Knight’s father, or another noble, usually

gave him some land with peasants to 
farm it.

This was called The ManorThe ManorThe ManorThe Manor.
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To make sure they were always ready for battle, 

Knights took part in special fights. 
The fights were called tournaments or

jousts.
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At a joust, two Knights on 
horseback charged at each another 
with long lances and tried to knock 
each other onto the ground.
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A Knight wore a ribbon, badge or scarf that 
belonged to his favourite lady. This was called her 

‘favour’. If he won the jousting he
brought great honour to her as well as

to himself.
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•Protect the King

•Defend the Church

•Use their strength to perform good deeds

•Look after the poor

•Defend the weak

•Look after women and orphans

•Be a gentleman

Knights lived by a code of conductcode of conductcode of conductcode of conduct (rules) called
the Code of ChivalryCode of ChivalryCode of ChivalryCode of Chivalry.
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Each Knight had a coatcoatcoatcoat----ofofofof----armsarmsarmsarms which was 
painted on his shield so he could be 
recognised in his armour.
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The armour that a Knight wore changed over the 
years.

What kind of a Knight would you be?
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